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Postsecondary education should be a realistic goal for
all students. Unfortunately, this is not always the case.
Postsecondary education is now essential to have the
widest scope of options for employment, with studies
showing that most jobs, including entry level positions,
increasingly require some form of postsecondary
education or skills training.*
But postsecondary education is expensive. Students
need enough money to pay for their tuition,
books and other supplies, and for their living and
transportation expenses. The Ministry of Training,
Colleges and Universities estimates the annual cost
of a college education for a single dependent person
living away from home is $14,000, and it is $21,000 for
a sole support parent with one child. These amounts
cover basic expenses only and may leave students
struggling financially.
For the majority of Mohawk students, paying for college
is a significant challenge, making financial support
intrinsic to supporting student success as part of the
Mohawk Promise to students for a college experience
that empowers them to transform their lives.
A college education has valuable benefits for
individuals and for society. In addition to gaining
knowledge and skills that enhance their career
options, college students learn about themselves and
others and develop friendships that can last a lifetime.
Evidence shows that people with more education tend
to make better choices about factors that affect their
quality of life, such as diet, smoking and exercise.**

They are more involved in their communities, and they
contribute to business innovation, productivity and
national economic performance. In an interconnected
global economy, countries with more highly-skilled
workers have a distinct competitive advantage.
A college education also has a clear financial value
for individuals. A 2014 long-term labour market study
confirmed that individuals with a college credential
have more favourable labour market outcomes than
individuals who have only a high school diploma.
The study compared incomes over a 20-year period,
spanning individuals from their mid-30s to their mid50s, and found average earning premiums of $248,000
for men and $180,000 for women.***
While the government provides various kinds of
funding support, the levels of funding have not
increased to keep up with the numbers of students
who need financial support —and those numbers have
gone up every year for the past 10 years.
Scholarships and bursaries made possible by
generous corporate and private donors help bolster
financial assistance for Mohawk students. In addition,
Mohawk has a range of financial assistance initiatives
to help students at different stages of their college
experience, including a Campus Student Employment
Program, a food bank and entrance tuition bursaries.
Nonetheless there are still always shortfalls. The
support provided is not enough.

*Canadian Postsecondary Performance: IMPACT 2015, Higher Education quality Council of Ontario (HEQCO), 2015
** How Canada Performs: International Rankings, Education and Skills, College, Conference Board of Canada, 2013
***Frenette, Marc. An Investment of a Lifetime? The Long-term Market Premiums Associated with a Postsecondary Education, Statistics Canada, 2014
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Roadmap for Student Financial Support is a ‘whole
college’ long-term commitment
Mohawk is committed to help its students succeed at
college and graduate to have fulfilling lives and careers.

access and financial support for target communities,
as identified in the new 2016-2021 Strategic Plan.

Mohawk’s commitment to our students is for the longterm —from pre-admission to graduation and beyond.
Accordingly, we are thinking long-term about how to
provide the highest possible levels of financial support
to all students who need it with a comprehensive,
‘whole college’ Financial Support Roadmap.

Aligned also with the Strategic Plan priority of
Reduced Financial Barriers, the Financial Support
Roadmap has two goals.
1. Help students pay for their postsecondary
education so they can focus on learning and
graduate with less debt.
2. Teach financial literacy, which is a key driver of
student success that helps students manage
their finances while at college, and also leads to
lifelong money management skills.

Mohawk’s Financial Support Roadmap considers the
financial needs of all its students, from first year to
the upper years, with a particular focus to expand

Financial support to
concentrate on my studies
Having earned a Practical Nursing diploma, I returned
to Mohawk for a Bachelor of Science in Nursing. I hope
to work as a critical care nurse, and perhaps further my
schooling one day to become a nurse practitioner.
I have been working full-time hours in my clinical
placement. Before receiving financial support, my
plan was to continue working in my job while I
was completing my practicums, which would have
amounted to 50+ hour weeks—not including my
homework and assignments! I had already been having
difficulty keeping up with school while balancing my
work schedule. Thanks to generous donors, I’ve been
able to minimize the amount of time I have to work,
and have been able to dedicate my attention and
time to this degree. I cannot express how much of a
difference it made to have that support.
Jenna Bloemendal
— Bachelor of Science in Nursing
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An overview of current financial support
Mohawk currently provides financial assistance to
students from government funding, Tuition Set Aside
funds, provincial government initiatives for targeted

student groups and donations. Students also take
out loans and work, either on campus or in the
community, at the same time as they attend college.

Government funding
The Ontario government provides funds through 3 primary vehicles:

1. Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP)
• In 2014-15, 6,187 domestic full-time Mohawk
students relied on OSAP to assist with their
educational and living costs. This number
represents an increase of 488 students over
2013-14. Although the total funding was
comparable ($54.6M) an increase of 488
students receiving OSAP meant an average
$768 reduction in funding per student.
• Mohawk students received 25% ($13.7M)
in OSAP grants and 75% ($40.9M) in repayable
loans. Most students who receive OSAP
continue to receive it throughout their
studies resulting in significant debt.

The average OSAP debt load for a Mohawk
student is $6,600 per year of repayable OSAP.
For students in a two or three year program,
the debt will be $13,200 and $19,800
respectively, or higher.
• 1,467 students who applied for OSAP were
denied funding because they did not meet the
Ministry’s definition of need.

2. 30% Off Ontario Tuition Grant (OTG)
• Mohawk students received $3.7M OTG funding
in 2014-15, with 76% ($2.8M) distributed to the
6,187 students receiving OSAP. An additional
1,078 students received OTG funding only.

Total
2014-2015
Academic Year

OSAP Summary

Total
2013-2014
Academic Year

Variance
YoY % Change

Total OSAP applications received

8,450

8,285

2.0%

Total applications processed

7,654

7,292

5.0%

Total “Nil Award”

1,467

1,593

-7.9%

6,187

5,699

8.6%

Total students receiving OSAP
Total OSAP dollars awarded

$

54,586,108 $

54,655,643

-0.1%

Total OSAP loan awarded

$

40,844,743 $

41,129,649

-0.7%

Total OSAP grant awarded

$

13,741,365 $

13,525,994

1.6%

877

22.9%

3,458,815

6.1%

Total “stand-alone” OTG applications
Total OTG dollars

1,078
$

3,668,270 $
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3. Awards and Bursaries for Defined Populations
• In 2014-2015, 17% ($0.6M) of our award
support was in the form of Ministry bursaries
issued to target student groups that meet
specific criteria.

2014-2015 Fiscal Year
# of Students

Funding Allocated

Ministry Funded Bursaries for Targeted Students
First Generation (OFGB)

47

$

57,500

Post-Secondary Education and Training (PSET)

38 		

31,628

Bursary for Students with Disabilities (BSWD) ✩

208 		

239,747

Ontario Bridging Participant Assistance Program (OBPAP) ✩

275 		

243,777

TOTAL:

568

$572,652

✩ # based on disbursements - student could receive multiple funding

Campus Student Employment Program helps students meet costs
Students can gain valuable experience and
employment skills working on campus throughout
the year, up to 15 hours per week while studying,
and 35 hours per week during the summer. Each
year, Mohawk offers students this opportunity to gain
real-life work experience.
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On-campus jobs for students include being a peer
tutor, mentor, student ambassador, lab assistant or
special events clerk. Students also work as assistants in
college offices, bookstores and departments in settings
as varied as admissions, the welding shop, electrotechnology lab and theatre.

Awards
Mohawk's students also receive financial assistance
through awards. Awards issued in September 2014 to
August 2015 (academic year) include:
Scholarships - $450,371 based on academic merit
• Mohawk Foundation funded ($255,860 to
425 students)
• Externally selected ($194,511 to 134 students)
Bursaries - $3,009,120 based on financial need
• Tuition Set Aside ($2,056,218 to 2,928 students)
• Ministry funded ($588,429 to 529 students)
• Mohawk Foundation funded ($364,473 to
449 students)

Ministry initiatives, including Tuition Set Aside bursaries,
represent 76% ($2.6M) of award funding at Mohawk
while donations account for 24% ($0.8M) of the funds
available to support students.
Mohawk also has several marketing, pre-admission and
admissions awards and incentive programs, such as:
• ‘Open House’ contests with opportunities for
students to win entrance tuition support
• A pre-admission Future Ready Loyalty Card to
encourage potential students to accumulate
reward points by participating in learning
activities that translate into reduced tuition fees.

Donor funded scholarships and bursaries are based on
specific criteria.
Donor Endowment
Scholarships 1%

Award Funding for 2014-15

Donor Endowment
Bursaries 9%
Tuition Set Aside
Funded Bursaries 59%
Donor Annual
Bursaries 2%

Donor Annual
Scholarships 6%

What are Tuition Set Aside Funds?
Since 1996-97, the Ministry of Training, Colleges and
Universities (MTCU) has required colleges and universities
to reserve a portion of additional fee revenue, resulting
from tuition fee increases, for need-based student
financial assistance. The requirements are intended to
ensure that institutions can meet their Student Access
Guarantee obligations and provide other forms of
assistance to students in need.

Donor External
Scholarships 6%

Ministry Funded
Bursaries 17%
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Roadmap for Student Financial Support moves to
focused fundraising and a culture of giving
The Financial Support Roadmap takes a two-pronged
approach:
1.
2.

Focused fundraising to address shortfalls and
gaps for priority groups.
Developing a ‘culture of giving’ to create a
sustained Mohawk response to financial barriers.

The Mohawk Foundation’s annual Family Campaign,
which raises funds from faculty and staff to support
students, is a cornerstone of the Roadmap for
Student Financial Support. Faculty and staff know
first-hand the profound consequences that financial
burdens and barriers have on students, forcing them
to postpone and sometimes permanently abandon
their dreams of a postsecondary education. They give
generously every year.
The 50th Anniversary Family and Friends Campaign,
a vital element of Mohawk’s 50th celebrations, will
expand the annual fundraising effort. This major
campaign, which will launch at the 2016 President’s
Breakfast, under the banner The Start of Something

Thanks!
I’m one step closer to my
goal. I hope one day I’ll
be able to help students
achieve their goals just as
you’ve helped me.
Graphic Design student
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Thanks!
You have lifted a burden off
my shoulders and aided my
confidence to make the most of
my education.
Journalism student

Amazing, presents an opportunity to emphasize
the Mohawk brand, the important role Mohawk has
played in the economic development of Hamilton,
and the contributions of faculty, staff, students,
alumni and Mohawk retirees.
The three-year campaign sets a $500,000 goal for the
50th Anniversary Awards, which will be targeted to
address shortfalls and gaps. The awards will increase
access, foster social inclusion and build student
leadership as well as provide augmented financial
support to priority groups, including student athletes.
Annual awards of between $20,000 and $25,000 will
be given out over 25 years starting in 2018-19.
In addition to asking the Mohawk community for
support, the 50th Anniversary Family and Friends
Campaign will work to engage a broad spectrum
of community stakeholders and sectors. A
matching donation to double the amount raised
will be sought.
Mohawk will use existing events to promote the 50th
Anniversary Celebration and all proceeds raised will
go towards the 50th Anniversary Campaign.

Financial support
to study with less stress
I’m a 4th term student currently waiting to be assigned
to a clinical placement. My next go al is to continue my
education by enrolling in the BScN bridging program
offered by Mohawk and McMaster.
The help and support I received from the Aboriginal
Education and Student Services counsellors has been
beyond my expectations and has certainly made
success in my program possible. They have also been
a wonderful example for me to demonstrate the same
qualities to help my fellow students as a peer tutor
and mentor.
The financial support that I’ve received from Mohawk
College and the Aboriginal Office is, without a doubt,
one of the greatest factors in allowing me to focus
solely on my academic career. It supplied desperately
needed funds for the physical needs of my family, thus
providing the necessary mental relief I required to
devote myself to my studies.
Daniel Mousseau
— Practical Nursing with Aboriginal Communities Program

The existing events, which include International
Women’s Day, Alumni and President’s Golf Classic,
President’s Partnership Dinner and the Mountaineers
Hall of Fame, will be expanded wherever possible to
maximize impact and raise additional support.

Generally, students write that the money they’ve
received reduces their stress and encourages them
to work toward their academic goals. Most say that
they are inspired to give the same support to other
students when they can.

At Mohawk, there is a strong ethos of ‘giving back’
embedded in the financial assistance process. All
students who receive bursaries, scholarships and awards
write thank you letters to the donors, expressing their
appreciation of support. This represents an important
first step in recognizing the impact of contributions
and adopting a 'pay it forward' philosophy of donating
funds in the future to support students.
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Focused fundraising will reduce funding gaps
for priority groups
While many students need financial assistance to
complete their postsecondary education, funding gaps
are particularly challenging for Aboriginal, International,
First Generation and Access (i.e. Hamilton's Code Red
neighbourhoods) students, who are considered to be
at risk of attending and remaining in college. Many
believe a postsecondary education is not an option for
them. Financial support is instrumental to their success.
Funding caps and eligibility criteria often exacerbate
the financial challenges these groups face.

funding dollars were available for only 62% (776) of the
students. Funding is allocated through an application
process by a priority selection system. The current
funding gap is approximately $12,000 per student for a
total shortfall of $5.6M.

Financial assistance also is critical for the college's
student athletes who dedicate spare time for practice
reducing work opportunities.

There has been a 2% cap on Aboriginal funding
for sponsoring agencies since the '90s. The cap
was far below inflation rates creating a shortage of
funding support. At the same time, more students
are interested in attending college, university and
graduate studies. The result is less money available
to cover more students in a more expensive range
of programs.

Aboriginal Students

First Generation students

Mohawk is committed to provide a positive,
welcoming, enriching learning environment for
Aboriginal students to support their development.
Based on student award applications data, the
majority of Aboriginal students at Mohawk show high
financial need.

First Generation students are defined as the first in
their immediate family, excluding siblings, to receive
a postsecondary education. Students in this category
are less likely to further their studies beyond high
school. They have unique needs and obstacles to
overcome because they often lack parental guidance
and direction on their postsecondary experience.

Provincial Ministry of Training, College and University
(MTCU) funding for the Aboriginal Postsecondary
Education and Training Bursaries is limited each year.
In 2014-15, the college distributed $31,628 to 38
qualifying Mohawk students. The funding provides
limited support for the students covering only a
portion of their need.
Federal funding is allocated and provided through
applications assessed through band funding. Locally,
the Grand River Postsecondary Education Office
(GRPSEO) received 1,246 applications from registered
band members for the 2014-15 academic year. All
these students met the criteria for funding, but
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Thanks!
Because English is my second
language, keeping up is an extra
challenge. Your generosity has
inspired me to pay it forward.
Accounting student

Mohawk actively reaches out and encourages
First Generation students to attend college through
its innovative College in Motion team. In 201415, 35% of Mohawk full-time students were First
Generation students.
The MTCU recognizes these students’ special needs
by distributing funds to institutions to provide
elevated supports to this unique group of students.
Mohawk receives $455,000 annually to cover
supports for First Generation students including a
Peer Assisted Study Sessions Program, the Student
Leadership Academy and, skill development via the
Learning Support Centre, Student Success Advisors
and the Mohawk College Association of Continuing
Education Students (MCACES) Resource Centre.
In addition to financial support to institutions, the
Ministry provides targeted bursary funding for
First Generation students, although the funding
is inadequate to meet the needs — only 3% (47)
Mohawk First Generation students out of 1,659
students, who applied for funding support, received
a Ministry bursary in 2014-15. Mohawk funded an
additional 56% (923) of First Generation students
from Tuition Set Aside and donor bursaries.

Access students
Mohawk’s Community Access Partnership Strategy
engages young people in priority lower income
neighbourhoods (i.e. Hamilton's Code Red defined
regions) to pursue postsecondary education and
addresses primary barriers to their success. Many
students in low-income neighbourhoods need
encouragement to explore postsecondary education,
and assistance to understand program choices,
admission processes and financing options.
Parental financial support is limited and often
non-existent, which can leave these students with the
impression that a postsecondary education is
not attainable.

In 2014-15, there were approximately 260 Access
students at Mohawk. Access students most often
depend on OSAP and awards to fund their education.
Funding support is provided through an application
for Tuition Set Aside initiatives.

Thanks!
Growing up in Hamilton’s inner
city, I faced many obstacles to
getting an education. It gives
me hope in knowing that there
is someone looking out for me
and wishing that I succeed with
my studies.
Early Childhood Education student

International students
Until 2014, when Canadian Immigration made
changes to policies on awarding student permits,
international students studying in Canada were
expected to be financially stable for the duration
of their studies. Canada Immigration has reduced
the expectation that international students have
enough funds prior to arriving in Canada and
opened employment opportunities for students to
help fund their schooling. Mohawk now increasingly
has international students demonstrating financial
need to complete their education, and anticipates
the need will continue to rise to provide emergency
support and student employment for this group. For
international students, on-campus employment not
only provides income and work experience, but also
helps these students build a sense of connection to
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the college and adds points to their applications for
landed status. Like all Mohawk students, international
students should be eligible for entrance and student
success incentives. They should also be eligible for
specialized supports such as programs and awards
that reflect the contribution of students, faculty and
staff to enhance inclusion and diversity.

Thanks!
As a newcomer to Canada, I
understand the importance
of education for a successful
future. I am not taking this
opportunity for granted.”
Electrician Apprenticeship student

Student athletes
Students who meet specific criteria of academic good
standing and participate as active members of a varsity
team representing Mohawk in the province or country
receive a bursary in the following semester. Given the
time and travel commitments required, most of these
students are not able to find part-time employment
to help with their educational and living expenses and
rely on awards to help cover costs.
Mohawk presently offers varsity athletes $500 per
semester. Other colleges offer up to $1,250 per
semester to varsity student athletes.
The college’s commitment to provide athletes with
awards requires approximately $100,000 annually. To
grow competitively and increase funding support to
targeted athletes per team, an additional $77,000 is
required, i.e. offer up to $1,500 per semester to three
athletes per team (one and two semester teams).

Social Inc. helps create a
sense of belonging for all
Mohawk students
Social Inc. is a positive drop-in space on campus
that celebrates social inclusion and works toward
erasing discrimination. Social Inc. promotes
inclusion and diversity through a range of
student-driven activities, lectures and events,
such as the award-winning ‘Erase Hate and Draw
Love’ campaign and the annual ‘Day of Pink’ in
collaboration with program and service areas
across the college.
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Financial literacy is a bottom
line for student success
Studies show that along with academic ability and
motivation, a key factor that determines whether
or not a student succeeds in a postsecondary
environment is not only financial support but also
financial literacy. Financial literacy is the ability to make
appropriate decisions when spending money and to
understand the real world cost of those decisions.
Financial literacy underpins personal and community
prosperity. Understanding money and money
management contributes to the long-term security of
individuals, families and communities.*

Mo’ Money Resource Centre
provides financial literacy
tools and training
Recognizing that students
need support to understand
their financial situations and
manage their funds, the college
launched the Mo’ Money
Resource Centre and website
in 2014. Mohawk’s Financial
Assistance department worked with Family Services
of Hamilton and McMaster University to compile the
Centre’s resources on money management, budgeting,
credit use, financial planning and debt repayment.
Having access to a variety of tools, students can find
out how interest is calculated, how to read a credit card
statement, develop a budget and build a credit rating.
In addition to its wide array of its print and digital
resources, Mo’ Money offers students ‘how-to’ events,
programs, budget assistance and one-to-one credit
counselling. The overarching goal is to create and

Reality Cheque
online game teaches
real-life lessons
Mohawk’s Financial Assistance Department
and MEDIC Lab** staff collaborated to
develop an interactive 'choose your destiny'
game that helps students learn how to take
control of their money. The game offers
common college scenarios and presents
a 'reality cheque' at the end of the game
highlighting the costs of the decisions made
in the game, like "Where are you going
to live – at home, in an apartment, with a
roommate?” Decisions are made based on
lifestyle and options are presented without
costs. When the game is over, students get
a ‘reality cheque’ with a total cost of the
lifestyle decisions they made.

sustain financial confidence that supports students to
take responsibility for their financial futures.

Thanks!
For me to go back to school
and provide a better life for my
family, I have had to make some
tough financial choices. This
bursary makes those choices a
little easier.
Manufacturing Technician student

*Predicting Student Retention at Community Colleges, Ruffalo Noel-Levitz National Research Report, 2015
**MEDIC Lab, the mHealth & eHealth Development and Innovation Centre, provides testing, teaming, tooling and training services for organizations and
companies in the healthcare I.T. sector.
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Focused funds can have the most impact
To support the growing demographics of priority
populations, which includes increasing recruitment
and transition support and improving the college
experience and retention rates, Mohawk needs to
strategically expand its funding assistance. Raising
targeted funds through the Foundation and the 50th
Anniversary Family and Friends Campaign will help
develop comprehensive student financial support
packages that supplement government programs.

Securing some or all of the funding listed in
the recommendations will allow existing Tuition
Set Aside funds to be reallocated to expand
support for all students and to provide additional
opportunities for campus student employment
and real work experiences.

Recommendations include:

1. Increase financial literacy of students, staff and alumni
• Increase funding of Mo’ Money Resource Centre to teach students
the importance of money management while in college and to provide
them with lifelong financial skills
IDENTIFIED NEED: Raise financial support for the Mo’Money Resource Centre
to grow and enhance services: $75,000

2. Develop a strategy to recruit Aboriginal students to study
at Mohawk, including North American Aboriginal students
— a strategic priority for the college:
• P
 artner with Aboriginal communities to promote Mohawk as a
postsecondary destination with a welcoming and enriching
learning environment
• Offer tuition incentives and awards to encourage new students to
choose Mohawk
IDENTIFIED NEED: Incentives and awards to support college strategy to increase Aboriginal learners
by at least 15% over the next 5 years: $500,000
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3. Engage community partners to support students
and student-focused initiatives including the
College-in-Motion, Access Strategies and Social Inc.
• Provide additional pre-admission support and entrance awards for
First Generation students and students from priority neighbourhoods
• Provide awards, bursaries and Social Inc. placement opportunities
IDENTIFIED NEED: Annually match Ministry funding in support of First Generation students $60,000;
increase support for Access students $100,000; increase funding for Social Inc. to support 10 additional
student placements $30,000. Total = $190,000

4. Create a targeted fund to attract and support
international students
• Offer students increased on-campus employment opportunities
• Provide emergency funding
• Offer entrance incentives to international students from target regions,
i.e. Asia, South America, Africa
• Provide specialized programs and awards that support college efforts to
foster inclusion and diversity globally
IDENTIFIED NEED: Raise annual funding to address needs of international students ($50,000/year for 5
years): $250,000

5. Develop and foster a student success program that
supports retention:
• Broaden use of Future Ready Loyalty Card Program to support access and
offer incentives based on student success
• Develop a program, with recognition awards, to encourage students to
become leaders and volunteers within the college and community
IDENTIFIED NEED: Create an annual scholarship fund to support and recognize student leaders and
volunteers: $30,000
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6. Increase campus student employment opportunities,
for domestic and international students, and foster
leadership engagement activities:
• Foster a tiered leadership program for students to grow, develop
and have employment opportunities
• Compensate students engaged in work based learning on campus
IDENTIFIED NEED: Increase campus employment funding opportunities by 10%: $65,000

7. Develop initiatives that connect students to
philanthropy and foster a culture of giving
• Encourage students to pay it forward, both while they are at the college
and when they graduate
• Time (while at the college)
• Talent (share your skills in the community)
• Treasure (donate to the college when financially able)
IDENTIFIED NEED: Secure corporate sponsor to fund development and coordination: $50,000

8. Increase funding support for college athletes to
recognize their contribution to Mohawk and the community and
help Mohawk recruit exceptional athletes:
• Build on successful athletics momentum with targeted request to reduce
reliance on Tuition Set Aside and General Service Fees so that increased
available funding can be directed to support other students
IDENTIFIED NEED: Encourage annual funding dollars to support our athletes and for Mohawk to
grow competitively: $177,000
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Heartfelt and meaningful investment
makes all the difference
Financial support is what makes the difference for so
many students, while in college, and in their lives.

a workforce with the rights skills and knowledge to
actively contribute to our 21st century global economy.”

In addition, research shows that there are significant
benefits of a more educated population in all areas
of society, including health, community development,
civic engagement and the economy.*

Mohawk is also committed to continue financially
supporting students. Increased contributions from donors
will help us achieve our Accessible College Dream.

The Ontario government recognizes that providing
financial support is critical for students to succeed
and prosper. The Minister of Training, Colleges and
Universities has pledged to continue to support
students to “pursue their passions and give the province

The Roadmap for Student Financial Support reflects
Mohawk’s credo of making student success the core of
everything the college does to ensure that its students
experience the quality education they deserve. It calls for a
heartfelt and meaningful investment in students’ futures, and
also in the future of the college, the city and the community.

Financial support to graduate
without debt
When I started college, I wanted to avoid burying
myself under student loans. To ensure that money
didn’t become an obstacle, I worked part-time while
doing a full course load.
When I learned about the Awards, Scholarships
and Bursary opportunities, I decided to apply. The
application was simple to complete and in a matter
of weeks, I heard back about the bursary and award
that I qualified for. I have applied every semester
since then.
Even though I still have my part-time job, the financial
help provided by these awards helped alleviate a lot
of my financial stress. It allowed me to focus on my
studies, my health and maintaining a balanced life. I’m
proud to say that I will be graduating this December
with Honours and have secured full-time employment
starting in January. Mostly importantly, I am able to
graduate without any student debt.
Navkiran Sarpal
— Software Development Program

*Munro, Daniel. Skills and Higher Education in Canada - Canada 2020. 2014 Daniel Munro, Centre for Skills and Post-Secondary Education, Conference Board of Canada
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Graduation …and Beyond
Student Engagement
• Day One orientation connects
students to peers, teachers and
the college

• Retention plans developed by
Student Services and every school
• Grad rates have improved, up 4%
and rising

• Student advising helps ensure
program fit and career clarity

• First among GTHA colleges in
graduate employment rate – 85.7%

Healthy Campus Community

• Alumni stay connected as mentors,
volunteers and donors
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Thanks!
To me this bursary is a validation of
my worth and a sign of good faith.
Social Service Worker student
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